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 The day started out like most other days in the grooming shop.  Regular clients 
started coming in about 7:30 A.M. Later in the morning a new client was coming in, 
and I wasn’t  sure what to expect. So, when Bindy, an Orange Belton, walked through 
the door of the shop, I was whisked back to my childhood when my dad hunted a 
Pointer and an English Setter. I was hooked all over again. 
To my husband’s dismay, I started talking about getting an English Setter.  Every time I 
groomed Bindy, the desire for a Setter grew. A trip to the Greenville dog show with a 
friend who shows Portuguese Water Dogs allowed me to meet Ed at the Setter ring. 
Ed did not have puppies at the time, but introduced me to BJ Parsons - who also did 
not have puppies at the time. I was going nowhere. I was then given Conny Helms’ e-
mail address and I was off again in a search for a puppy. I never received a reply from 
Conny and I was getting frustrated.  Little did I know that Conny had changed her e-
mail address and I was sending my inquiries to an e-mail address that no longer 
existed. I was going nowhere – and didn’t even know it! 

A Grand, Wel l -Balanced Champion Setter  
By:  Ann E isenhour 

Pres ident  Emeritus :  Centra l  Carol ina  Engl i sh  Setter  Club 
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I don’t even remember how I got in contact with Jenny Wright in Franklin, Tennessee - but she had PUPPIES. We e-
mailed back and forth, exchanged pictures, and she provided bloodlines. Since I was not familiar with choosing a 
conformation dog, I sent the pictures to Dianne Boyd, a 
friend who raised Flat Coat Retrievers. Dianne gave me 
some pointers and suggestions and voila! Off I went to 
Tennessee. 
I was trembling as Jenny got all the puppies out and 
stacked each one. She then moved them and told me 
what she thought about each puppy. I had taken a bag of 
treats and started working with each puppy to see if they 
would follow my hand with a treat. Then we put them on 
a table and gave them treats. It did not take long. The 
choice came down to a small bitch and a male - both Blue 
Beltons. Something drew me to the little boy. Call it what 
you will, but when I unzipped the treat bag and he 
stopped running around and ran to me for a treat - I 
knew he was the one. In a very brief period of time he 
had learned that when he heard the zip sound - a cookie 
could be had. Since I use a clicker to train, this really 
impressed me. My money quickly flew out of my pocket 
and a four-month old English Setter puppy was off with me 
to NC. I named him Banjo. 
Banjo finished his Championship at the Raleigh Labor Day Weekend shows by winning 2 majors and a 2-point class 
to finish with 16 points. He was about 18 months old. It was now time to get down to business. 

 

CH. Spectrum’s Kiss Me Quick JH, RN, RA 

Banjo 
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With the help of BJ Parsons and her daughter, Kristen - who would go into a briar thicket to retrieve your hung 
up dog - Banjo was introduced to birds. That is truly his love. I truly believe he would rather hunt than breathe!
The problem was that he was so driven to hunt that he totally ignored me when I tried to direct him.   
Banjo has an absolutely  wonderful sense of recall.  He could stop whatever he was doing and run to me when I 
called – EXCEPT in the bird field.  His hunting drive is so strong he totally ignores everything but the bird.  I had 
to go back to the drawing board to come up with a way to let him know that "come" meant "come" even if there 
was a bird involved. I found this out at our first hunt test. He did pass both days, but got low scores on trainabil-
ity. I was lucky to meet a great bird dog trainer, Scott Edwards, who was gracious enough to tell me not to be 
discouraged because Banjo had great drive and instinct. All he 
needed was more training on birds! We worked with Scott in 
Summerville, South Carolina for two more weekends and Banjo 
passed his next hunt test and got his JH (Junior Hunter) title. 
His trainability scores were greatly improved and would have 
been even better if I could just remember to stop talking to 
him. 
Banjo was now CH. Spectrum’s Kiss Me Quick JH. What to do 
now? Obedience? My last obedience dog was a Toy Poodle and 
that had been over 10 years ago. What the heck -- why not! I 
did not remember seeing any Setters in obedience.  They were 
hunting dogs like Vizslas and Goldens. So, then I thought, he 
should do just fine. Well, you can do a lot of repetitions with a Golden, Border Collie, or a Poodle - but with 
Banjo you got a maximum of three reps at the most before you got that glazed look that said: “We’ve already done 
that mom. Why can’t you get it? I’m bored.” This was going to take much longer than I had thought so I turned to 
Rally Obedience because it seemed a bit more fun.   
Half way through the second round of classes I took Banjo to his first Rally trial. Here again it was during the La-
bor Day Weekend Shows in Raleigh. Banjo won his first leg in Rally! If his mom had not made a handling error, he 
would have placed! Then, we went to Gray, TN, and he picked up the last two legs, placing 4th on Sunday for his 
Rally Novice (RN) title!  

(Editor’s Note: Ann makes it sound easy. It’s not. She is an exceptional trainer/handler. She and Banjo are quite a team!) 

 
By now Banjo was getting bored with class, but we continued, and on 
Saturday at the show in Winston-Salem, Banjo got his first leg in Rally 
Advanced (RA) with a score of 100. He was beat out by a Pointer by two 
one hundredths (0.02) of a second for first place! That may have been a 
gut-wrenching loss for some people, but for me that red ribbon was just 
fine. In fact, it was a fabulous victory!  I never felt closer to any dog than I 
felt that day. It makes conformation seem almost, how can I say this, how 
about: much less exciting. Banjo’s last two RA legs were earned at the 
obedience trials in Charlotte held by the Charlotte Dog Training Club. 
He now had his Rally Advanced title with two 4th place finishes. If his han-
dler (that would be ME!) were better he would have been in the running 

           for prettier ribbons.   
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By this time, Banjo had grown somewhat tired of Rally so we took some time 
off before going back for his Rally Excellent title (RE). Right now we are 
working on Agility and he seems to like that because it is a little faster. I just 
have to remember not to push too hard. Fewer reps are better than more! A 
good performance is just that and I have to remember to fight the desire to 
do it one more time. Setters are extremely intelligent and want challenge – 
not repetition. Banjo and I competed this Spring and won 2 Novice Standard 
points and one Novice Jumpers With Weaves point. All were first place fin-
ishes—before he injured a muscle in his rear leg. He has since been in water 
therapy and has recovered well. We’re both taking it easy before our next 
competition.  There is so much a dog can offer besides being a faithful couch 

potato. Every event Banjo and I have attended has taught us something new – every 
single one. I helped him grow, but he helped me grow more. I love that boy – and by 
the way – so does my husband. 

I have always heard that a well balanced dog has initials at both ends! 

CH. Spectrum’s Kiss Me Quick JH, RN, RA 
 
 And, oh yes, the little blue bitch I first saw in the litter the day I found Banjo now lives 
with a wonderful lady named Felita Carr in Massachusetts.  Felita and I have become 
friends because of that litter. Felita’s little girl is named Bella and has also finished her 
Championship and is also wild about birds - just like my Banjo.   

 

Pictured to the left is Ann and Banjo (photo by Joe Deese) 

 

 

*************************************************************************** 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H17edn_RZoY 

 

Above is a link to a YouTube video. I’ve been there a lot, and it is safe 
from viruses, etc. (so far). It’s a pretty cool song, and for me—
heartfelt.   -  editor.  Go ahead and click on it.  ( In fact, you can 

click on any web address in the newsletter and you will go di-

rectly to that site) 

Thanks to Riley Butler, President Emeritus of the CCESC, for making this song  
    stand out in a bloated e-mail list. Amen. Bow-Wow 

Truly  A “Grand” Champion,  cont .  
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Seafield Spot-Lite on Camelot (Dennis)  

Dennis owns Marianne Cameron 

 Windjammer’s Setterama’s Delta (Delta)  

Delta’s daddy is Leo (CH Editions The Aviator) who is a multiple 
BIS and BISS winner. Delta owns Katrine Kruders. 

Ears and Angles 

                                                                     Editions Politically Correct (Jack)                      Editions Heartbeat of America (Clementine) 

                                                                   Jack is the soul mate of Martin Sondey           Clementine owns Karen and Greg Corey (and anyone she meets) 
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     Lady Dog Law Helps Put a Leash on The Legislature 
 

You all have experienced that magical moment when just after a rain the sun sends out its glorious rays.  For 
that moment our hearts are filled with happiness, joy and a new resolve.  Well, that’s where we are.  Our legis-
lators have taken a break and SB 460 has temporarily been withdrawn.  It will be back next Spring.  Now is the 
time to dig in and do some work.  What am I talking about?  In a word, Dog Law.  

Happily, we, of CCESC, have our very own Lady Dog Law to help us put a leash on the Legislature. She’s 
slight of stature but has the tenacity of a crate full of Pit Bulls. She’s kept us up-to-date with the latest informa-
tion but she can’t do it alone.  Each and every one of you needs to get out there and protect your right to own 
your pets. 

Read everything you can find on dog law.  Decide what you support and what you don’t.  Question everything 
you read and hear.  Gather all the facts.  Don’t just accept what Lady Dog Law says... come to your own con-
clusions. Find out what is meant by Animal Welfare vs. Animal Rights.  Then fight to be heard and protect your 
right to own a pet.  Don’t let the legislature pass a Bill that would allow Animal Control to search your home and 
premises without a warrant or redefine you as a guardian and not the owner of your pet.  Remember... as own-
ers you have property rights and legal title.  You can’t protect what you don’t own. 

 

Many thanks go out there also to the many people and organizations working hard 
to protect our wonderful furry friends.  The people of North Carolina and Breed 
Clubs across the country are realizing that our legislators and the lobby groups to 
whom they listen on a daily basis do not always have their best interests at 
heart.  Among those people and groups are CCESC members, the English Setter 
Association of America, the Sportsmen’s and Animal Owners’ Voting Alliance 
(SAOVA), the NC Federation of Dog Clubs, the NC Responsible Animal Owners 
Alliance (NCRAOA), the American Kennel Club (AKC), Breed Clubs across the 
country, LOCAL Humane Societies, Shelters and many others too numerous to 
mention. 

 

 

 

Just who is Lady Dog Law?  I would be remiss if I left you 
hanging.  You know her as Jeanne.  In the photograph to 
the right, that’s a boa constrictor around her neck and a 
llama giving her a kiss. The photo was taken by Stephen 
Grillo who I must say aptly captured the moment. To her 
chagrin, she had to share her desk with that boa. She has 
a Bachelors and a Masters and lives here in NC with her 
husband, Richard, and three very loved and spoiled Set-
ter friends:  Daisy, Smokey and now, Trip. 

Remember... even a diamond was once just a stone. 
Work hard, fight for what you believe in and the rest will 
follow.  Our dogs are counting on us. 
 

Daisy Dog Law 

Jeanne Straub                          
Lady Dog Law 
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2009 CCESC Specialty Was A Ton of Fun — 

and Outrageously Successful 
                                                                                                                            By Martin Sondey 

                                                                                                                                           Photo Images by Joe Deese 

The old adage, “Don’t you love it when a plan comes together” seems to fit our second annual Specialty and Sweepstakes. The Specialty was 

a 5-point major for the boys and a 4-point major for the girls on Friday. On Saturday, we had a supported entry in the all-breed show and an-

other sweeps — majors as well. The facilities were fabulous, the weather could not have been better, it seemed like everybody showed up, 

and the entire club pitched in with a team effort most major corporations can only hope to emulate in their workforce. Only a few of the small 

army of individuals who helped are mentioned here, but the club’s collective heartfelt thanks go out to everybody who competed and every-

body who pitched in to make it happen. Everyone who donated prizes, brought food, sewed, cleaned up, and generally helped each other 

when someone needed it — well, it was camaraderie, pure and simple. 

 

Every part of this big old planet has a special time of year when it 

seems like Mother Nature shows up for her annual vacation. Early April 

in central North Carolina is when Spring begins to push Winter away. 

Cool mornings and mildly warm days perfectly complement the explo-

sion of blooms from the Dogwoods, Azaleas, and the seemingly endless 

variety of perennial flowers.  April 3 was just that kind of day. A Carolina 

blue sky with high, puffy clouds accentuated the comfortable show site. 

The ring was outside, the grooming and staging areas were both under 

canopy, and you needed to dress in layers. It was the kind of day that 

sporting dog shows were made for. 

 

 

 

There’s something about wandering in and 

amongst a lot of English Setters which gives 

you a sense of calm. It may be that they are 

so polite. It could be their eyes calling out to 

you to linger just for a moment.  It could be 

that they are so devastatingly beautiful. Or, it 

could just be that they’re all clean and smell 

good (that goes a long way for me!) What-

ever it is, when you’re hooked on this breed 

— you’re hooked forever. 
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2009 CCESC Specialty, cont. 
Behind the scenes activity included making sure our club met all the requirements of the host 
club — The Piedmont Kennel Club (PKC). Pictured to the left is Debra Hallock, who attended all 
the PKC club meetings and then coordinated with the CCESC to assure we did everything the 
PKC wanted us to do. This was no small feat and because of Debra, we exceeded their expecta-
tions. 

Lisa Leavelle was the Trophy Chair 
and found these fabulous hand-
painted trophies. Lisa and Kenn also 
donated the Rosettes for the Spe-
cialty and supported entry, plus other 
awards—all of which totaled almost 
$500. We sincerely appreciate their 
philanthropy, plus the particular ex-
quisiteness of this year’s trophies. 

 

Frazier Neal donated and she herself 
monogrammed all the towels for the 
Saturday supported entry and the 
sweeps. The big winners got plush 
bath towels and the class winners 
received drool towels (I like mine!) 

 

 

Our raffle was coordinated by Cheryl 
Patrick and brought in a ton of money. 
Pictured to the right is the always 
photogenic Julia Paschall with her dog 
Lilly helping to set up the raffle tables. 
As the sun was setting and the prize 
winners were announced, it was nota-
ble that people from other Specialties 
being held that day were hanging 
around and walking away with some 
pretty nice treasures.  Apparently, our 
prizes appealed to a lot of breeds, not 
just the Setters. Why would it be any 
other way  - don’t Setters believe in 

      equality and fairness? 

 

 

 

For the second year in a row, Ann Eisenhour was our Steward. Ann is pictured to 
the left multi-tasking: using her arm to keep the ribbons from blowing away, 
checking dogs in and out, and answering very important questions like: “How 
long before the Specialty starts?” Stewards work hard, very hard, and Ann 
earned every penny we paid her. WHOOPS — she was a volunteer!!!!!! Ann, we 
all appreciate your labor of love!  

Also pictured is Artizoe Grand Slam (Trip), owned by Richard and Jeanne Straub 
and handled by Rachel L. Murphy. The judge is Howard M. Yost 
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2009 CCESC Specialty, cont. 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Helen Porter                         Mary Coldiron              

Burt Mooney with BJ’s Silverline Priceless (Cash) 

Cobblestone Tri To Be The One (Blue) is shown here with his owner,     
Carlotta Cooper. Carlotta is a CCESC member who lives in Tennessee. She 
is a freelance writer specializing in writing about dogs.   

 

 

We wish we could publish a photo of everybody who competed, but there’s not enough room. Joe Deese took photos of 

just about everybody—look for yours at:   http://www.joedeesephoto.com/         and click on “Recent Events”. 
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2009 CCESC Specialty, cont. 

At the end of the day everybody agreed the event was a winner. Over the course of the two days, there were also some big winners in the 
ring. Here’s some of them. 

Friday Sweeps:          Specialty: 

BSW  -  Pemberly Fashion Police               BOB  -  CH. Palisades Silhouette  

BOS  -  Palisades B52    BOS  -  CH. BJ’s Rafiki 

BVSW  -  CH. Woodrose Rossmoor One Time only WD/BW  -  Honeygait Wilsonlake Skyy 

BOSV  -  CH. BJ’s Rafiki    WB  -  Windjammer’s Flight Plan 

      RWD/BBE  -  BJ’s Silverline Priceless 

      RWB  -  Pemberly Fashion Police 

      AOM  -   CH. Editions Radioactive 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pictured to the left: 

 

Best of Breed 2009 Central Carolina English Setter Club Specialty 

CH. Palisades Silhouette (Lily) 
By:  CH. Baysides River Deep & CH. Palisades Vision Of XO-Lence 

Owners:  Fischer, Mayr, Kopfstein 

Breeders:   Fischer, Heithaus, and Miller 

Judge:   Howard M. Yost 

Handler:  Amy Duncan 

 

Lily went on to win Best Of Breed in the PKC all-breed show the 
next day. She has since that time continued her winning ways, in-
cluding two (2) BEST IN SHOW wins. 

Pemberley Fashion Police (Chloe)       
Friday Sweepstakes Winner                

Owners:  Janet & Preston Gray                      
Judge: Jack Johnson 
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                                 DOG AND HUMAN EARN FIRST POINT 
 
When Dave Gingrich saw that the Western Carolina Dog Fanciers would hold their very first AKC show only 45 minutes 
from his home, he decided to enter his 12-month-old pup Gunner, even though Gunner's favorite handler, Sarah Ku-
niansky, would not be attending. Although you can count the number of shows Dave has attended on one hand, he decided 
to handle Gunner himself. This would be Gunner's third show and Dave's first time in the ring. Expectations were - under-
standably - very low. 

On Saturday, when Dave and Gunner entered the ring (Gunner was 
the only 12-18 pup), Dave followed friends' advice and immediately 
let the judge, Ms. Gail S. Boyd, know that this was his first time in 
the ring. Ms. Boyd was extraordinarily patient and helpful, giving 
suggestions and, undoubtedly, trying not to laugh out loud. Gunner 
was unopposed for Winners Dog and Best of Opposite, so he won 
ribbons but no points. Dave was just happy his pants didn't fall 
down. 
On Sunday, Dave was a little, shall we say, confident. He decided 
that he would NOT tell the judge that he was a novice handler. Af-
ter one time around the ring, however, Dave got the distinct im-
pression that his bluff had been called. He said to the judge, Mrs. 
Stephanie Seabrook Hedgepath, "you know I haven't done this be-
fore, don't you?". She politely smiled and said "yes". Nevertheless, 
Mrs. Seabrook Hedgepath was also very patient and helpful. When 
she asked that Dave and Gunner repeat an up and back, Dave knew 
she must have seen something she liked in Gunner. When the Win-
ners were called back in, Dave was in very high company, including 
ES icons BJ Parsons and Kristen Mooney, who both went out of 

their way to help Dave in the ring. It is all still a little fuzzy, but at 
some point BJ looked at Dave and said "first point!". Gunner had gone Best Winners and won his first point! When is 
Westminster? 

 

Congratulations to: MBIS BISS AM. CAN. CH. Editions Good Morning  

                                             America  (Harper) 
...for her BEST IN SHOW win on Sunday, 5/24/2009 at the Scarborough Kennel Club all
-breed show in Orangeville, Ontario. The judge was Mr. Doug Gaudin. Harper is lovingly owned by her 
breeders:  Karen Corey and Conny Helms, and was fingertip handled by Will Alexander. 

This is Harper’s second Best in Show this year and third in the past two years, which allows 
her to pass her sister Bikini (CH. Editions Radioactive) who has 2 Best in Shows, and pass her cousin 
Sealy (CH. Editions Flight Attendant) who has 2 Best in Shows, and tying her brother - the venerable Leo 
(CH. Editions The Aviator) who also has 3 Best in Shows. 

Harper is currently ranked the #1 English Setter in Canada. (Source: The Best Dog in Canada &     
Canucks). That’s Harper to the right with her handler, Will Alexander. 
 

A very proud Dave Gingrich with Gunner 
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B r a g s  &  W a g s  ( c o n t . )  
  

Pictured to the right is Trip (Artizoe Keeley Grand 
Slam), who had two (2) Best of Breed wins at the 
Myrtle Beach KC Shows held on Saturday, April 25 
and Sunday, April 26, 2009 at Lake Waccamaw, NC. 
The judge on Saturday was Mrs. Ann D. Hearn (in 
the photo) and on Sunday, Mrs. Robert D. 
Smith. Handler was Rachel L. Murphy. 

Pictured to the left is Trip winning Best Puppy in the 
Sweepstakes at the Maryland Sporting Dog Associa-
tion Show on February 28, 2009.  The Judge was 
Dawn Hayes and the handler, Kendra Huber. 

           Trip is owned by Richard and Jeanne Straub. 

 

The Wisconsin contingent of CCESC is proud to announce that "Marsh" (aka Linwood 
Arts & Science) is now sporting the title Junior Hunter after his name! Marsh is out of 
Can CH Linwood Graffiti Artist JH x CH Linwood Ivy League Debutante JH. He was 
bred by Lin Sell, Lori Stewart and Sarah Taves and is owned by Lin And Lori. He had 
nearly perfect scores for his Style of Hunting, Bird Finding and Pointing. True to "setter 
form" he fell down a bit on his Trainability (meaning willingness to obey commands 
promptly IF AT ALL!!!!!) . Marsh is pictured to the right winning Best of Breed with his 
owner, Lin Sell. 

 

Linwood would like to introduce "Armstrong". He is pictured to the left at 9 weeks and 
is available to a serious show home. Futurity nominated for 2010. He is out of CH Lin-
wood Master and Commander JH (Sailor = a Graffiti x Puppet son) and CH Woodrose 
Ivy League Debutante JH (Ivy = a Laddie x Solo daughter). Bred by Lin Sell and Sarah 
Taves. Contact Lin 262-628-4303  

 

 

Whoopee!  Seven month old “Breau”, Tartan Celestial Beau’s The Godfather, has 3 points 
toward his AKC Championship out of 6 to 9 Puppy Class ownerhandled!  He also earned two 
Sporting Puppy Group Ones and a Sporting Puppy Group 2 at all-breed shows on the 
Greensboro circuit at 6 ½ mos. old.  Breau is out of BIS Ch. Guys ‘N Dolls Barrister Beau 
(OFAHips/BAER, 1978-1991) by Ch. Snowbird Celestial Flight of Fancy, (OFA CHIC).  Breau 
is proud of his two litter brothers who both have won Reserve Winner’s Dog out of Puppy 
Class, and brother “Van”, Celestial’s Unanimous Decision, won Best Puppy in Match under 
Judge Julie Quirk at the National Capitol ES Club Annual Picnic and match on 8/16/09 
breeder/owner/handled by Tammy Vann.  Tammy and Roger Vann, the breeders, and I are 
very happy and proud of all the boys. .. .and just wait until littersister Diva in Washington be-
gins to show! Breau is pictured to the left with his owner, Ray-Lynn Snowden 
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B r a g s  &  W a g s  ( c o n t . )  
 

TJ and Ava Invade Canada! 
 

TJ (Am/Can CH Editions Pursuit of Happiness) and Ava (Am/Can CH Editions The Barefoot Contessa) like to do everything 
together and getting their Canadian Championships was no exception. They finished their AKC Championships one year ago 
this weekend at the Raleigh Sunday show. After a year of enjoying couch-time and long walks as well as keeping the yard safe 
from deer, snakes, birds and the evil squirrels, TJ and Ava arrived in Milton, Ontario on August 15th to spend some time with 
handler Will Alexander.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

                                              

 
The next weekend they showed at St. Catharine’s, 
ONT.  Ava took the Breed over Specials in the 
pouring rain on Saturday and made the cut in the 
Group.  TJ had his turn on Sunday.  He won the 
Breed and then took a Group 3rd   for a fantastic 5 
point win. The next weekend was a six-show cluster 
at the SD&G shows which included two Specialties. 
TJ took the Breed again on Friday to finish in style. 
Ava took WB four out of the six shows including a 
tough win over top Canadian and U.S. entries at the 
Ottawa Valley Pointing Dog Club Specialty. They 
were groomed to perfection by Will and showed 
true English Setter temperament by getting several 
of their wins under Will’s assistant handlers.  The 
two happy Champions are now back home in Vir-
ginia awaiting their next adventures. Owners Mary 
and Larry Coldiron and Riley Butler are thrilled with 
these two who have shown you can enjoy the shows 
and still be great house-dogs  

Am/Can CH Editions Pursuit of Happiness (TJ) 
TJ           Photo by Katrine Kruders 

Am/Can CH Editions The Barefoot Contessa (Ava) 
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Joe Deese Professional Photography 
http://www.joedeesephoto.com/ 
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Litters Galore 
  

 

Salomonesetters@aol.com. Donna Salomone has a litter of 9 puppies 
born Monday, April 27th,  7 females and 2 males with at least half the 
litter being blue and half orange.  This is a breeding between CH. Edi-

tions Tickled Pink (Beauty) and BJ’s Silverline Priceless (Cash).       
Pictured to the left is Donna’s litter (photo by Joe Deese). 

 

 

 

LINWOOD is pleased to announce a "near repeat" breeding of our new champion Marsh (CH Lin-

wood Arts & Science JH). They are out of CH Linwood Master and Commander JH (Sailor) and 

CH Woodrose Ivy League Debutante JH (Ivy) and were born on the Fourth of July!! Some people 

have fireworks - we have puppies! There are 4 boys & 3 girls, all colors possible. Futurity nomi-

nated.  

LINWOOD is holding one orange male for a special show home out of our Mother's Day litter (A/C 

CH Honeygait Surprise Addition x CH Linwood Artwork Designed in B&W JH). "Sedona" is shown 

here at 8.5 weeks. We also have one blue male looking for a family home. More info and pix at 

www.linwoodes.com  

 

A new English Setter litter will be here in September!  Tartan is thrilled to announce 
that AM/CAN/UKC/INTL Ch. Set’r Ridge Tartan PowerPoint, JH (OFA CHIC), “Bill 
Gates”, has been bred to AM/UKC/INTL CH. Tartan Bayside Beau’s A’Dora’Ble (OFA 
CHIC), “Dora,” and 3 puppies were confirmed by ultrasound very early in the preg‐
nancy!  Puppies will be all orange and are Futurity nominated for the 2010 ESAA Na‐
tional Specialty on the east coast.  Both Bill Gates and Dora can 
be seen in numerous pictures from puppyhood on at my 
www.showdogsuccess.com website.  If you click Enter on the 
Beau side of the website homepage and then click Tartan ES on 
the top red menu bar, you can then click on Bill Gates and 
Dora’s individual webpages.  And, of course, pictures of Dora’s 

International Championship are on display too.   Bill Gates is out of National Specialty Award of Merit 
and BISS winner Ch. Set’r Ridge’s Everlasting, MH (+American Field pointed) (see at 
www.englishsetter.com) and Best in Specialty Show winning Ch. Set’r Ridge Pemberley Gold (see at 
www.baysideenglishsetters.com) .   For more information contact  breeder/owner Ray‐Lynn 
Snowden, Tartan Kennels, 678‐450‐9450 or e‐mail at rsnowden@gsc.edu . Pictured left is Bill 
Gates and to the right is Dora. 

Sedona 
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Our website: http://www.ccesc.net/index.htm 
 

Central Carolina English Setter Club: 
President: Kristen Mooney  sportypoo@aol.com 

Vice-President Cyndi Taves  cyndijt@bellsouth.net 

Treasurer: B.J. Parsons DVM bjsetters@aol.com 

Secretary: Sarah Taves  sarah.taves@gmail.com 

At Large: Frazier Neal  frazierneal@aol.com 

Webmaster: Sarah Taves  sarah.taves@gmail.com 

2010 Specialty Show Chair:  Cyndi Taves cyndijt@bellsouth.net 

The newsletter welcomes anyone who wants to submit an article (member or not). Ad space is also available!      Contact the editor:             
J. Martin Sondey       jmsondey@carolina.rr.com 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Looking For English Setters ????????? 

 www.admiraltyenglishsetters.com                               www.BJSetters.com                              www.linwoodes.com  

www.showdogsuccess.com            www.editionsenglishsetters.com/          www.showdogsuccess.com/Tartan/TartanHome.htm 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clementine 

Irish Setter Club of America 

2009 National Agility Participants 


